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Abstract   
Our unique Master of Science in School Counseling academic program is located in New York City 
and is rooted in community-based counselor training with a focus on culturally relevant social and 
philosophical concepts. These concepts translate into skills that are primarily developed through 
supervised fieldwork experiences. Students are trained to work as part of interdisciplinary teams and 
engage with local community agencies. A professional development plan was juxtaposed with a rubric 
for measuring developmental levels of Perspective Taking and Empathic Understanding. Our 
preliminary finding shows that there is a consensus among course instructors and field supervisors per 
the need for inter-rater reliability in measuring students’ developmental level at the beginning and at 
the completion of the practical experience. As a result, students will be coached by both course 
instructors and field supervisors in order to develop a professional counselor disposition that is 
consistent with the social and philosophical concepts within their overall developmental plan. 

Keywords: Perspective Taking, Empathic Understanding, Professional Development, Counselor 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
The application of a developmental model to education (following several insightful discussions with 
the new dean) had great value for our program, primarily due to the constantly changing needs of 
students, their families, and the surrounding community. The school counselor is well placed to apply 
this developmental model in meeting the needs of the students. The school counselor can bridge the 
gap between the needs of the school and the availability of services in the community. Mentoring 
students through a developmental process is multi-directional, since the school counselor also works 
with other professionals within the school. While utilizing other professionals as resources, the school 
counselor can import insights about the outside community and for community development. The 
counselor then becomes not only a developer of the school within the outside community, but also a 
community developer. 

2 METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK 
The need to be measuring students’ developmental level at the beginning and at the completion of 
the practical experience was apparent to us during the development and refinement of rubrics and 
the developmental plan. The final outcome will be available at the completion of the program. The 
concept of Perspective Taking in counseling (Campbell et al., 2014; Macran et al.,1999; Todd & 
Galinsky, 2014) provided a useful methodology for evaluating the trainees’ capacities for empathy, 
attunement, and self-awareness when it came to ‘use of self’ (Reinkraut, Motulsky, & Ritchie, 2009). 
The training experiences also provide a set of prescriptive tenets to those who wish to replicate 
such training efforts. Students in the internship stage of the counselor training program were 
encouraged to report on their internship experiences as they relate to the perspective taking 
techniques they employed for better understanding of the multi dimensionality of clients in the 
community and with their online communication efforts.  We present findings of our student training 
efforts for discussion as outlined below. 
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3 PRELIMINARY FINDINGS 
Our preliminary finding show that there is a consensus among course instructors and field supervisors 
per the need for inter-rater reliability in measuring students’ developmental level at the beginning and 
at the completion of the practical experience. As this serves as a concept paper the final results will be 
available once the students complete their internship experiences. We include here the rubrics that 
were developed. These rubrics are the result of working closely with the students and based on their 
progress with their developmental plans. Following are the latest versions developed based on both 
the consensus among university-based and field supervision and ongoing feedback from the 
instruction and the field. 

3.1 Rubrics and Evaluation Instruments  

3.1.1 Rubric for Empathic Understanding 

 Exceeds 
Expectations Meets Expectation Needs 

Improvement 
Below 

Expectations 

Self- Monitoring 
and Emotional 
Maturity (CAEP 
Standards 1.2, 
3.3, 5.1) 

Ability to work –-
and lead others- 
through crises 
and difficult 
situations. 

Ability to work 
through crises and 
difficult situations. 

Ability to work 
through crises and 
difficult situations 
with supervisory 
support. 

Unable to work 
through crises 
and difficult 
situations. 

Empathy (CAEP 
Standards 2.2, 
4.2) 

Demonstrates 
unconditional 
positive regard to 
clients with 
varied world 
views and relates 
to their subjective 
perspective. 

Demonstrates 
unconditional 
positive regard to 
clients. Requires 
self-development 
concerning clients 
with varied world 
views and their 
subjective 
perspective. 

Requires self-
development 
concerning clients 
with varied world 
views and their 
subjective 
perspective and in 
demonstrating 
unconditional 
positive regard to 
clients. 

Unable to 
demonstrate 
unconditional 
positive regard to 
clients with 
varied world 
views and cannot 
relate to relate to 
their subjective 
perspective. 

Showing 
Concern and an 
Ability for 
Listening (CAEP 
Standards 5.1, 
5.5) 

Shows genuine 
concern and 
demonstrates 
ability to listen 
“between the 
lines,” for those 
things that aren’t 
being said or that 
a client omits but 
speak just as 
clearly as what is 
communicated 
out loud. 

Shows genuine 
concern and 
demonstrates ability 
to listen “between 
the lines,” but 
requires the 
development of 
further skills for 
listening to those 
things that aren’t 
being said or that a 
client omits but 
speak just as clearly 
as what is 
communicated out 
loud. 

Shows genuine 
concern but needs 
improvement with 
listening skills and 
requires the 
development of 
further skills for 
listening to those 
things that aren’t 
being said or that a 
client omits but 
speak just as clearly 
as what is 
communicated out 
loud. 

Unable to show 
genuine concern 
and rarely listens 
“between the 
lines,” for those 
things that aren’t 
being said or that 
a client omits but 
speak just as 
clearly as what is 
communicated 
out loud. 
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3.1.2 Professional Development Plan 

Graduate School of Education 
Touro College 

New York, NY 10001 

 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN (PDP) 

INSTRUCTIONS: To be completed by the 
counselor in training 

 

 
Name: ______________________ Date:  
__________________________ 
 
Position: __________________________ 
 
School: ___________________________ 
 
Length of Professional Growth Cycle: ___ Initial (Practicum)   ___ Final Internship   
(check one) 
 
Duration of Plan: from __2019_______ to ___2020______ 
 
Year in Cycle: ________________ 
 

1. What is my desired outcome for professional growth? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. How does the outcome relate to Touro SC program goals and my school’s goals 
(School Improvement Plan)? 
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3. What data sources did I use to establish my outcome? What data will I use to 
assess achievement of my outcome? 
 
 
 
 

4.  Which of the professional development options/strategies/techniques listed below 
will I use? 

 

Collaborative Options: 
 
_____ Peer Reflective Conversations 
_____ Committee or Task Force Participation 
_____ Delivery of Workshops/Courses 
_____ Development of Instructional Materials 
_____ Study Groups  
_____ Action Research 
_____ Networking Group 
_____ New Curriculum Development 
_____ Team Planning 
_____ Audio/Video Tape Analysis 
_____ Professional Visits (to visit another 
teacher) 
 
 
 
 
  

Independent Options: 
 
_____ Audio/Videotape Analysis 
_____ Delivery of 
Workshops/Courses 
_____ Development of 

Instructional Materials 
_____ Action Research 
_____ Professional Visits (to visit 
programs) 
_____ Review of Professional 
Literature 
_____ Training 
           _____ school-based 

workshop 
           _____ out-of-school 

workshop 
           _____ conference(s) 
 
Please describe this (these) staff 
development activity (activities): 
 
 
_____ Writing of an analytic or 
reflective journal 
_____ Other (be specific)  
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5.  PDP Support Team (i.e., field supervisor/Instructor): 

  
Supervision 
Feedback_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ 
 
Instructor 
Feedback/Coaching_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ 
  

6.  List anticipated/needed resources: 
 
- List of Equitable Practice strategies  
- Places to look for research 
- Informal observations opportunities - to look for specific equitable practices  
- List of connections with stakeholders (administrators, teachers, parents, mental 

health professionals and community leaders) 
 
 
 
 
 

7.  Devise a tentative timeline for the implementation of your plan with periodic 
benchmarks to judge your progress. 

Initial (Practicum):   
o Include at least 2 new strategies (1 equitable practice and 1 connection with 

a stakeholder) on a regular basis.   
• informal observation records of frequency of use of specific 

strategies 
• record of professional development activities 

Final Internship:   
o Include at least 2 more new strategies (1 equitable practice and 2 

connections with stakeholders) on a regular basis.   
• Review of feedback (supervision/coaching) 
• informal observation records of frequency of use of specific 

strategies 
• record of professional development activities 
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Signature: __________________________________________  Date: 
____________________ 
 

Supported by Field supervisor: 
 
Signature: __________________________________________  Date: 
____________________ 
 
Approved by Instructor: 
 
Signature: __________________________________________  Date: 
____________________ 
 
 
Progress Check Point Date: _______________ 
 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
The students are in the process of coaching per their empathic understanding and professional 
development planning and will further be coached during the next year of internships by both course 
instructors and field supervisors. In order to develop a professional counsellor disposition that is 
consistent with the social and philosophical concepts within their overall developmental plan we will c 
loosely monitor the students’ progress.  

The application of a developmental model to education had great value for our program, primarily due 
to the constantly changing needs of students, their families, and the surrounding community. Our 
students placed in underserved areas and were able to apply this developmental model in meeting the 
needs of the students. This showed that our students can bridge the gap between the needs of the 
school and the availability of services in the community. Mentoring our students through a 
developmental process proved to be multi-directional, since they also work with other professionals 
within the school. While utilizing other professionals as resources they were able to can import insights 
about the outside community and for community development. In this respect the trainee in our 
program then becomes not only a developer of the school within the outside community, but also a 
community developer. 
In addition, as a result of measuring the connections made by students with stakeholders, we were 
encouraged that our students started developing many connections. In our training, and especially in 
connecting with clients in underserved and underrepresented school and communities we intend to 
mentor our students further during the clinical practice and encourage them to be ambassadors of 
fresh ideas, to open up new avenues, and to have them help others gain perspective on their life, and 
on community life. 
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